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ONONDAGA, March 5. — Th. 
council met in regular session in C 
town hall at 1.30 p.m. all the meni 
hers present, the Reeve in the chair 
The minutes of the last
in g were read and
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Communications were received from" 
J. Westbrook, M.P.P., Great Water' 
ways Union of Canada and the 
max Good Roads Machinery Co. 
tiled.
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BUTTERFLY HEADDRESSES IN VOGUE
V ■ ■-l.-'..' '•.<■ ' - ........................ . ■• •• j

Cli. \r
and Very Latest Fancies of Fashion *

The committee to get priçes on re
inforcing iron, size 14 and 12 ft. long 
reported. On motion the council 
epted the tender of Ballantyne 

Co. of Brantford for two ton at $2- 
10 per 100 lb., delivered at Onondaga 
station.

Saving Power of Hope
Best Aid of Science

When Choosing Styles
Suit Your Personality!

Iac-
and

;
8

4 Y rThe Clerk was instructed to corre
spond with the Ancaster council m 
regard to renewing agreement for 
looking after town line roadway al
so to ask for tenders from different 
steel bridge companies in regard to 
two steel bridges, one 37 feet long 

[and the other 50 ft. long, 14 ft. road- 
nvay and capacity of 12 tons. Corre
spondence with A. S. Wenger, Spring 

[vale, and iH. Vanderlip, Cainsville, in 
[regard for tendering for cement-work
was also asked for.

Geo. H. Patterson, the

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

Copyright, 1914, by L. K. Hlrshberg.

-r By MADGE MARVELT*V- <TbT

• -:
Dreas Is by no means a frivolous sub- j 
ject. It has always played an Important 
part In the history of the world and j 
Its development, and has been a trivial j 

, .subject only through the lightness oL*
»■ I discussion.

broadcloth and aim- \ the°remark&ble epoch through which we j_ 

liar fabrics will be ; are passing that the keen observer finds-' 
back In favor. Also | much to .Interest and instruct In the !
.. - ... .. . ... iso.T.ewha1: minute study of its variation.. :
It foretells the so,Id , u a„ Eeema- ,0 vltaUy a part of th6r[jr
colors having I great feminist movement which is agi- ' 
leadership over mix- : tating the entire world and loosening the 
ture8 ; tongues of men of brain, scientists, phil-a.^

’ I osophers, doctors and preachers that. . Vl
If you h a v e j i3 0f paramount present interest. For*j 

watched the rhops ; dfess has always been one of the sub-,, 
carefully during the past few months ne8t and truest expressions of the in- j 
you must have noticed the partiality dividual, 
shown the satiny cloths and the way In New Freedom Shown, 
which the rougher weave, were flndlrtg BTen the fr<*hle»t thinker must see, 
their way to the bargain tables. Indeed, the ahedding of superfluous nether gar-i: 
at the moment, it is simply astonishing ments, such as petticoats and the *lasjV I
how cheaply some of the most excellent j lng of skirts and. *he. T®'ÆL Vhnuzht* •

, , . . «w and laced stays, the freedom of thought
materials can be bought.,. It Is by such ftctlon whlch la back of this muchf.
apparently unimportant details that we j taAked-of woman movement. In th^j £ 
are enabled to judge of the mode of to- 1 scant, flashed flkirt the extreme of in-

I dependence was reached. Now the re- 
! action is beginning in the assumption of 

The wheel of fashion rèvolves at such j drEpertdW which soften the outlines and
add the charm of the typical feminine 
without the sacrifice of freedom. j.
. observe the women with whom you . 

In dally contact and you will find.
out of every ten. that the

RETURN ol 
smooth - faced 
cloths isprom- 

lsed for the spring 
which means that
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¥ T OPE springs eternal in the human breast. It has 
I I been ever so and it will always be. It is physio-** 

logically Impossible to be lacking In hope. If the 
health that sniffs the morning air is in your body. Lack* 
of hope Is Incompatible with robust sanity and an unlm- i 
paired physique.

There are no expressions more often heard by physi
cians than these:

i
-, s/ ^ r’ S'■zait is 80 thoroughly typical of V-, • Wc

>

, BE

massessor,
having completed his work and hand
ed in the roll, his salary of $45.00 
ordered paid, also the Brantford 
Courier account of $17 for printing- 
by-law and auditor’s report 
contract. R. McLeod’s account

“Why, doctor, I never have had anything like thisV 
before!” or “That could never happen to me."

Both of these naive remarks are fundamentally duet; 
to the hope Inherent In living tissues.

Indeed, it Is Impossible for a well, or partly 111, person 
to conceive, much less realize, herself or himself si sick, 
dead or a slave to paregoric, cocaine or other habit-form- 
lng drugs. It Is the self-preservative, happy faculty of hope, carried beyond 
the frontiers of wisdom and discretion, which Indulges Itself In the often 
disastrous delays, which periplt early hope Itself or by faith itself, but by the

tangible, dramatic and practical handi
work of scientific achievement and real 
knowledge.

-

was z
as per 

was
fl

DR. HIRSHBERO; Ipaid over till next meeting. 
[ The Reeve and A. W. $F ^ ^Vansickle
were appointed to look after repairs 
and fixtures around the town hall.

The council adjourned to meet at 
the call of the Reeve. The next 
lar meeting will be in Middleport on 
first Monday in May.

m.,1

■ : ' M

cancers and milder maladies, curable at 
their onset, to reach a fatal stage before 
radical means of relief are sought.

You may recall that the name of the 
first woman was not Eve, -according to 
the Greeks, but /Pandora, made by thç 
god Vulcan out of the earth. Pandora 
means all gifted. She was so named be
cause all the gods each contributed a 
gift to her charms.

Pandora married Eplmetheue in whose 
house was a box, which no mortal 
might open. Curiosity, the virtue and 
the vice of other wives, notably Blue
beard’s, Induced Pandora to peep Into It.

Out flew all the ills of human flesh, 
before the quick-witted Pandora could 
snap the lid and prevent the escape of 
hope.

rcgu-
| Answers to Health, Qu—tion»

morrow and the day after. 1 T ; :
C. B. J., Toronto—What shall I do for 

spots on the back of the hands and face?
I Hard Colds—People whose blood is pure 
la re not nearly so likely to take hard eoldb 
I s are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla maket, 
khe blood pure; and this great medicine re#, 
[covers the system after a cold as no othctr 
[medicine does. Take Hood’s.

speed In these modern days it seems dis
couraging for the woman of small dress 
allowance to have hope of keeping iiv the 
front ranks. It used to be a saJ(e rule to 
pay a good sum for one really wellrmade 
gown of expensive material aul literally 
“live In it” till it was gone, knowing 
that as long as It lasted one was well 
gowned. But that time is past.

We should be hopelessly out of fash-

The type of stained skin, which begins 
as small pimples, turns into crusts and 
then leaves the brownish yellow dis
coloration, can be removed by means 
of the electric needle in the same man
ner that surface hair Is taken away 
from a woman's face.

;come
in eeven cases , , ,
clothes worn are less what is laid down 
by hard and fast fashion rules than they 
are the things which are best suited for j 
the individual In the work she is called4j 

One quality they «hare In com
mon, and that Is the defiance of age. » 
Clothes all hint of youth, fadeless and S 
everlasting. That, too, Is the reflection 

ion if we followed the rule now. It Q{ the tlme8 There is the mental cleti- 
seems wiser to have more and cheaper | ance of age in the world which mufcea 
clothes, if one Las the ambition to keep visible demonstration In *^0 dress of t e 
■JP with the modish procession. An<T P*'»1,^a^been^wIk^Ted The sons'and- 

the only way one can conscientiously daurhters of toll know neither age nor 
discard frocks is to pay for the style in- class, 
stead of the material and workmanship, What more 
knowing that by the time the newness 
has gone the wear will have gone, too.

11
/

. :
to do.A: L. T., Toronto—Kindly allow me to ask 

your advice about an effective remedy 
to remove undesirable hair from my lips

llet Offer “When man and nature mourned their 
first decay

All, all forsook the friendless guilty 
mind,

But Hope—the charmer—lingered still 
behind.”

Hope is the mainspring of life and the 
motive power of all.

After the death of Faithful, a com
panion of Christian in Bunyan'a “The 
Pilgrim's Progress,” Hope became his 
friend.
even those who lack faith may still 
hope; even after mere fallacious, human, 
erring doctors destroy your faith In the 
happy outcome of disease, you must 
still, hope against hope for something 
which doctors do not know.

Physicians and surgeons, no matter 
how superior and excessive their knowl
edge may be, are wanting In knowledge 
about the very disorders they know I 
most about.
one of the very best teachers of medi
cine, often truly said that over 60 per 
cent, of dogmatic medical assertions 
were absolutely incorrect.

Maladies supposed incurable yester
day are known to become healed today.
Very early, limited cancers, spinal men
ingitis of tuberculous origin, leprosy, 
and even paresis are at thjs good hour I qtUnes to Ur. L. A. riirshberg, care 
among the ailments restored not by ■ this office.

i H;
1 É Although the electric needle, radium. 

X-rays and various local mixtures are 
in use and any of these may be used, 
shaving and the free use of peroxide of 
hydrogen afterwrard, as well as before. 
Is as good as anything, because with 
any of the methods the hair may ; 3turn.

♦>l . 1 v&Î
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natural than that their 

activity, their allied Interests should 
manifest itself in their appearance which . 

vv, A n J o »? may be Interpreted to read their dress. I
Who Are Dressed Best? Aa j see tbe women walking along the

However, there are women who will j street, full of energy and with the e\ i- 
never bring themselves to the point of 1 dent idea that they are going somewhere 
running after every dress w’him, and for some purpose, they seem to speak
they continue to choose quiet, rkrh ma- ! husv^ness from the tip of their nodd ng 
terials. and have them made so In- j feathers to the soles of their very nea 
dividual that they belong to them despite ; shoes. (, . , .
changes. - Oh. ot course, thers ars the slouch-

One mav pertinently ask if, judged by era," but even they ha\e their ac 
the highest standard, these are not the ties. Watch them dance If you thlnK 
best . dressed women. No . less - an Au- they, are-idlers. And It was not simply 
thorlty than Polret has said that every well directed energy of which we were

shouy__HAaiL the clo tlies which, a peaking. IL-.wns.. .
who has open eyes will

l ::s and Should Have V !: ♦ This typifies poetically that' v i W. F., Toronto—What can I do for 
varicose vqins?

These swollen, turgid, dilated blood 
canals are best and most permanently 
remedied only by a surgeon.

TSET mml àmi
Mizzi Hajosir

J
:i Dr Hirshberg will answer ques

tions for readers of this paper on 
I medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
ivill not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters wilt be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in-

New Models Introduced by Mizzi Hajos
By MAGGIE TEYTE

IV
❖ Prof. Thomas MacCrae,1♦>X. woman

Fuit her, and not try to vyear the thing 
which is newest when it may he totally 
at odds with her type and requirements.

tainly any one 
admit that the present dress allows ac
tivity on the part of the wearer.x Prima Donna Ghicago-Phllatie phia Opera Company.

i which is becoming and 
It will admit otZ-, O generally have j miliar style, and shares favor with the terfly headdress

head dresses . close fitting cap of sold and Jewels, | has^charm. ^11 oieo ,Q remain jn
been worn since which is a copy of the one Juliet wore j (he nrst ,.anks o( favor for some time,

the tango craze | Then there is the bandeau of jet or ] it seems as if the butterfly has always

en, the unadorned j aigrette or paradise plume. This plum-1 invarlal)ly acceptable. •

head becomes con- j age has great flexibility of adjustment. | Sometimes with wings
When the I Sometimes the feathers rise from a point j ^St

above the forehead directly in line with | ^ marte of ribbon. In golden wires 

the arch of the Cupid's bow mouth, and >strun„ wlth gleaming jewels It clasps the 
shoot abruptly into the air quite a foot ! vej| or the collar. Again, a bit of cob-

! b tissue It poises lightly on the shoul
der Now Mizzi Hajos has crowned her
self with it. And so attractive is the re
sult that the butterfly headdress Is the 
very newest and most popular of all its 

] predecessors.
It may he

,earls with golden antennae, or it may be 
bandings of tulle or glittering . .. glittering like a bit of moon-

strands of crystals, back of which are ; shine shot with dew. It may he just a
,the soft twists of the coiffure, while back ! conventional butterfly, if so fragile and

no reason for foregoing the embellish- (jf that bristles an ornate aigrette -r the I exquisite a thing *'b®Lwinged^fer
ment afforded by the caps, but as there j soft spirals of the paradise may curl uo- | tional. or m .

ward like smoke. slon.
It remained for Mizzi Halos to elabor- | Just so the 

ale on the butterfly and make it sub- preserved the effect is the same
The funny little Dutch bonnet with the stantial enough to cover the major part j are manv ways ot maoffered

In "Sari" she wears a but- ■ ous possibilities in the materials ofterea.

X Ûx # Oyster Luxuries *♦>i
%x By Mme. Margarete Matzenauer mX of lace and Advice to Girlsx Prima Donna Metropolitan Opera Company, New York. Vsplcuous. 

dancing fever.sei/ed | 

the world the cov
ered head became a 
necessity if the fem
inine dancer hoped

♦>
X F I had not been ! Then net the tomatoes in a baking pan 

successful as a : stalk end downN^Cut a slice off the top 

contralto, I know I of the tomatoes an 

I would .have, ^«uc- j

I By Annie LaurieX w
d scoop out enough 

to make a cavity big enough to holdx angle, or who says “thanks’* when 
she ought to say “thank you very 

much.” |
If he‘s that sort of a fool! the sooner 

you get rid of him the better Let 
j him find on-3 of his own kind of girls 

i and take her out. He’ll never be any
thing but a nuisance to you.

He may not be that sort of man at 
all. Is he from the country ? Coun
try people often act like that, 
haven't you noticed It? They're afraid 
to speak, or move, or look for fear 
somebody who doesn’t know they're 
alive will think they are queer or 
something.

If your sweetheart Is from ’ the 
country, don't pay any attention to 
his embarrassed, self-conscious man
ners. He’ll get over them all right in 
time.

Dear Annie Laurie—I have a nice 
sweetheart, but there's something 
about him that is so peculiar. He’s 
very nice to me when we are alone 
together, but the minute we go out 
where there are other people he acts 

If I didn’t know him so

I above the head of the wearer, 
i Again one 
backward^ right angles to the Jcft ear, ; 
and another will rise obliquely from a 
point on the other side of he Lead.

Or the front of the head will show '

MAGGIE TEYTE bunch of plumes wil’ shootX reeded as a cook. I an °>""ter and a Brush wlth

we to cook
as well as to sing 9y8ter< and mushroom and place the 
and. while myccok- lPan in the oven until the tomatoes are 

tender. Baste every few minutes with 
melted butter while baking.

This Is one of my regular breakfasts 
while in New York, for I have a large 
housekeeping apartment. The kitchen 
la the most important room, without 
exception, and In my kitchen I have 
about everything I have ever heard of 
in the way of cooking appliances adap
table to a small family, 

f In making creamed oysters I melt a 
i tablespoonful of butter In a saucepan 

and mix a tablespoonful of flour with 
ter I have oysters three times a day. it, adding a pinch of nutmeg and grad- 

narticularly fond of oysters stewed ually pour In a pint of cream, stirring
well in order to prevent lumps from 

When the mixture bolls I ;

to keep her hair from tumbling about 
The dainty little tango 

fascinatingly becoming. They

X her shoulders, 
caps were
multiplied until there seemed to be a 
style for every head.

composed of strands of

i ing audiences are 
of necessity small, j 

they are always en
thusiastic and de
mand

1 softX so queer.
well I’d think he Is ashamed of me. ,Even the few who did not dance sawX If we are In the car he never looks 
at me at all; even when I speak to 
him he just stares right ahead 
straight out of the window'. And in 
the theatre he’s always looking 
around as if he were afraid some
body would hear what we said to 
each other—and we never say a thing 

that isn’t all right.
Wfhat do you suppose makes him 

act that way?

: many en-
less practical use for them they.be-VI MK. M A.TZ K \ A U K It form of the butterfly is 

There: came mere wisps of adornment.In America the opera season and the 
oyster season go hand in hand. I don’t 
know' howr many ways an oyster can 
be cooked, but during the fall and win-

tet Consists of :
|..........  .............. $0.25

25 
.35

outstanding ears is now the most fa- ; of the head.♦♦♦

X? Peter’s Adventures in MatrimonyI am
with mushrooms. And this is the wayX.25 EMBARRASSED.forming.
to prepare the dish : add a quart of well drained oysters j

Take am equal quantity pi mushrooms and allow the dish to boll till the oyster |
edges begin to curl. Then I season with 
a dash of salt and a little celery salt 1 
and a goodly dash of paprika and serve 
immediately on square slices of toast or 
with crackers.

.35 X MAYBE he is ashamed of you— 
and can’t help showing it. 
Perhaps he comes from a dif

ferent social class and you do things 
that embarrass him, and he’s just

.10 & By Leona Dalrymple.25 (either canned or fresh), tomatoes and prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClurek. .25..] “Diane of the Green Van, awarded a 
as judges.

Blanch the oysters in their Author of the new novel,oysters.
liquor and season with pepper and,salt. 
Heat the mushrooms in a little gravy.k.$2.05

MANUFACTURERS IN 
RANTED. EACH SET IS

X cad enough to be afraid that some i 
else will notice it. There are such j

to go off in the evening and enjoy your- 
know I'm home?”

Peter, I’m satisfied.” she said tearfully, j 
“What in the world do you want to do?" I self when you

♦> The truth, plain and unvarnished, 
about “the girl in the case’’ distin
guishes this new' series by Hiss Dal
rymple. Her character studies will not 
appear unfamiliar to the majority of 
readers,. who will follow the fortunes 
of “Peter” with growing interest.

Joining a Club

XXVIII.

X . Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
, ! inquiry on subjects of feminine inter 
‘'est from young women readcis of 

with a girl who is a thief or a mur- j ^/,js paper and will reply to them in 
deress than to be seen witfi one who ] ,/use columns. They should be ad- 
doesn’t wear her hat at the “smart” 1 dressed to her care this office.

people in the world, you known 
know a man who would rather go out

:
, “But Mary." I suggested. "If I workHow could I answer that? If I told j 

Mary I needed Intellectual companion- j 

shlp-as well as physical—she’d misun- 
Therefore I’ve given up tne

jfolfolore Signs anb ©mens all day, what other time have I to my
X. ■■ self?”

“What about me?-' demanded Mary,?f:h the above set on derstand. 
struggle atid joined a club.-By Elizabeth Hayward illogically*.

“Don’t you go to card clubs and bowl
ing clubs in the afternoon?" I Inquired 

“If I had sufficient time to do

If Mary and I liked the same books 
and pictures and music, or if Mary’s 
notions about anything were sufficiently 
robust to command my respect, we’d 
doubtless find a lot to talk about. But 
Mary Is easily swayed. Her opinions de
pend largely upon the personal magnet
ism of the person who'Is talking.

"Just my opinion, exactly!” I’ve heard 
Mary exclaim when an eloquent par
tisan defended divorce. And a week 
later, if an equally eloquent friend 
should attack It. Mary would smile and 

and be quite unaware of her in-

t months in advance, 
er three months in

X the bed post and ties a knot in it, re
peating In the mean time:

This knot I knit, this knot I tie,
To fee. jn y love as. he goes by,
In his apparel and array.
As he walks in every day.

Hallowe’en was looked upon as the 
time above all others when the super
natural Influences were most propitious 
for divination In matters of love. One of 
the many spells resorted to by maidens 
was to go Into the garden and pick 12 
sage leaves without Injuring the stalk.
Before she reaches the twelfth the young 
woman should see the shadowy outlines 
of the young man she will marry. She 
must not exhibit any show of alarm, as 
he will be frightened away and the spell 
broken.

If the young woman was In doubt as 
to when the dilatory swain would lead 
her to the altar,* she walked Into the 
field and plucked a dandelion, the flower 
which had ripened until it was sur
rounded by a globe of feathery tops to 
«ach seed. These she tried to blow off I to evolve from it some future plans for “A club!’’

T is but natural that love, courtship» 
and marriage should occupy a large 

In the folk lore of all countries.

’

I»
X Willie Rites on Skatunmildly.

that, most assuredly I wouldn’t care to 
I’d have my

1♦>
X and superstition has surrounded the mat- 

people with all aorta of 
Naturally,

■
go out in. the evening, 
pleasure earlier in the day.”

“Isn’t it pleasure enough for you to
Tf
Tff

HAVE Joined a 
club.
/After preaching 

vigorously against 
club life in my cal
low days and listen
ing respectfully to 
dad and mother on 
the same subject, I 
have flung advice 
to the four winds 
and joined theWav- 
erly club.

The truth of the

Ilng of young
mysterious signs and omens.

the desire to raise the curjain that

„ , .. . nrvpfl tew vewer paw. an maw sez yesO KATUN is the art of standin on , PO«l ^ ^ ^ a; we„ stop at th.

W yewer fete on the ice without makun flj.ug2st0ar an lay in A soopply ov arnika 
^ vewer cote-tails soar. An is vary an goosegreece caws 1 kin see ware the 

, w-Dhout furst ade tew the injoored will haw a 
helthful if yew kan stand up wi.nouc

a the Courier be with me?’’ asked Mary.
We had struck at last the query Iveils the future and reveal the personal

ity of the expected one, muet stand fore
most,in the mind of moat normal maid- 

of whatever age or country.
One method of divination was to cut 

the common brake or woodfern. just 
above the root, to ascertain the Initial 

of the future husband or*

dreaded. What could I tell Mary? That
That shevais

:n set is $1.75 at the *

fewrius an the 
of skakun is lernin yewer girl

evenings were inane? slttin down tew fast an • --- ym
chatted to me when I wanted to read. best part

to skate espeshuUy if she weighs about 
sister wants to

X occasional game of soli-spoiled my 
taire by pointing out moves when I 

wanted to ferret them out myself: that 
when I abandoned everything else • to

Y fY
/■ e 30) pounds. If yewer 

lern to skate yew jest say 
girls hadn’t orter no how to skate caws 
it aint no fun glttun yewer fingers coaid

-agree, 
consistence.

oh shucks
tits a month or $3.00

of the name 
wife. ■'Another was to peel an apple 
carefully so as not to break the paring, 
which was then flung backward nyei; the 
head. In falling the apple j>eel w'ould

There are lots of women who agree 
with whatever you say and let it go at 
that. Which Is delightful at times, but 

Personally, I’d rather have my

ar- listen to her she went to sleep?

I’m afraid my extenuation of the club 
offence was very lame, 
isfled with myself.

MS?3X puttin on a girls skates if shes yewer 
sister and then yew jest get her skate* 

she gits coaid fete -an hass tew go

LEONA L'ALltïMrl.E
-BUILDING PROPOSI- % 

’ASS IT BY. t
Nor am I sat-

matter is that if I don’t get away from 
the monotony of my evenings I shall 

Wherefore I am going
wife express a forceful opinion and stick 
to it. But the only time Mary is at all 
forceful is when she’s stubborn, nini

I don’K want to t °n ^

think of Mary alone in the house wait- j paW sez x never boste an am kairfull i 
and I don’t want to stay | not tew hepe enkonmiums on myself 

what vu r that is but they dew say as- .
the greatest skater in ower

!x form the initials of the. mysterious one 
The little insect known asY❖ go qüite mad.

to try pool and billiards for a change.
I had a long talk with Mary before | when she’s stubborn she’s in varia’ 

the inspiration came, and tried my best j unreasonable, and there you have it.

waited for. 
the lady bug wras caught and thrown in 
the air as the following couplet was re-

ing for me,
! '"no. V//I don’t know what I want to do.

how I wiiz 
kommunity w'hen I wuz a yung man.1 i y, I think my position is sound. I

exclaimed Mary, when [ ! I am enUUed to some of my evenings. { USeter skate 8 mile to work every morn-
to card Clubs in the after- j in^an i^yeres an

1 ve*res SyewL wurkedLn evrv piase yew j-blzy evlnin on the return of the skatun 

sueke or yew must hav goan to skule } parity. ,
ft"th Methewselas grandparunts. | Paw must hav lerned ills s.tatun In a

i-e that as it mite be sez paw I’m goln correspondence skule vaws won ^ h- 
i do- ’in t-w the laik the next fine evenin' started to cult the pljun win. .ils 

Something of a Stir | ,hov them-wiiazer* dowun thare how ; went up in the are an he cut a uUit*nn.
"Did their sudden marriage make any to U ut the aPfwai the pîjufl wing; wing an the girls el a V, uz sbau i 

Stir in -oe'etr" ' . dew the back-flopp without sew paw hurt her arm I tule paw boat., wi
■•Well. * ’ It was not known that -r'- I. as turr.lr. an eyelash. He my slay caws he hur‘ «s ankui sew I .

they w are ■ ot all.” j v.'i Uin $o along an point with I cudnt walk. WILLIE JONES.

peated:

HEN SET COUPON : Fly «way eaat. an.l Oy away weal. w|th one breatli. The number of puffs I peasant home companionship of a less told her.

““ “toward the home of the future partner. | before she was 1
It was an, old euetom for an elder un- i 

If the affection of the loved one was marfled sister to dance, bare-footed, at 
doubted, the maiden placed a nut on the wedding of a younger sister, else
bare of the grate, saying: she would die unwed. It Will be remem*

T . bered that Shakespeare makes Katha-
If he loves me, pop and fly. , y tQ her father in allusion to Bl-
If lie loves me not. live ami die. anca-

If the maiden chances to sleep in a g^e is your treasure, she must have a Icisbaml.
Strange bed she ties her garter around L must daov* barefovt on ker weddiag ùay, !

Mary dot r g“Peter, you don’t—you can’t
R.il why must I be infernally

bethu < d by conscience now that 1 have> “Why not ?” I asked defensively.
“Will you actually be selfish enough ’ taken th step?

understand what I mean.
“If you’re just in the room with me,

♦
♦

it out and read the t 
onditions above SharpenedToo Fast

j'ou ever follow♦ your | “There does not seem to he anj'tr.lng j 
I sharp about him.”

Gobang—Do 
wife’s advice?

Ukerdek—Well. I try to, but I am l 
xtever able to keep up with it.

♦

“Oh, I don’t know. He hat an appe
tite.”
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